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KUSUMA SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY DELHI 
HAUZ KHAS, NEW DELHI - 110016 

 
 NOTICE INVITING QUOTATIONS  

 
 
Sub: Purchase of one Unit MALDI TOF TOF with Accessories 
 

Sealed quotations in separate envelopes of technical and commercial bid kept in one sealed 

outer envelope are invited for purchase of a MALDI-TOF TOF as per specifications given 

below. Your sealed quotation should reach latest by 5 PM on 6th August, 2012 to Dr. B. 

Kundu, Kusums School of Biological Sciences, Indian Institute of Technology – Delhi 

(IIT Delhi), Hauz Khas, New Delhi - 110016. Your quotation should be superscribed 

“Quotation for MALDI TOF TOF with accessories due date 6th  August, 2012”. 

 

MALDI-TOF TOF Specifications 
 

General Specifications 
The spectrometer should include complete instrumentation, software and necessary 

accessories to perform LC-MALDI TOF/TOF for general proteomics, biomarker 

identification, PMF, glyocoprotein, phosphoprotein molecules mass determination etc. 

Required quantities of analytical kits, essential reagents, and standards must be supplied 

along with the equipment for fortnightly calibration during a warranty period of not less 

than 5 years. Required number and amounts of readymade samples for demonstration 

purpose during installation should be supplied along with the equipment. The equipment 

should be supplied with suitable Nano-HPLC and an automated spotter. 
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A 
 Hardware Specification  

  1. The instrument should consist of 2 stages of ion acceleration with 
the second stage used for ms/ms analysis of masses resolved by 
the first stage. 

 

2. It should be operational in linear, reflector and MS/MS modes.  

3. Capable of ToF – ToF usage (MS – MS mode operation with gas 
collision cell)  

4. Capability of operation in Positive ion Mode and Negative Ion 
Mode with full features (Linear, Reflectron and MS – MS)  

5. CID (collision induced dissociation) facility with high collision 
energy for both positive and negative ions  

6. Ion gate for Precursor Ion selection for both positive and negative 
ions  

7. Active video viewer of the target under acquisition  
8. Rastering option for the target under acquisition  

9. MALDI plates are to be of industry standard and have 
compatibility with LC and auto spotters  

10. Unwanted mass / mass range suppression  
11. Quantification of Mass peaks  
12. User friendly self cleaning of ion  source  
13. High speed data digitizer  

14. High repetition stable laser (1kHz) with capability to Focus to 10 
micron diameter or better  

15. MALDI Tissue imaging capability with appropriate attachments.  
16. Matrix free operation  

17. 
The laser should be a solid state laser with repetition rate; 1000 
Hz or higher and pulse energy 30 µJ. 
Laser Life 

At least 109 or higher 
shots 

18. Laser repetition rate (all modes) 1 to 1kHz 

19. Laser Focus 
Adjustable from 
10 or lower to 100 
microns 

20. Molecular fragmentation hardware for MS/MS should be capable 
of operating under suitable inert gas environments.  

21. Sample compartment  
 

Should be compatible 
with 96-well and 384-
well plate formats or 
better. 
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Performance Specifications  

B Specifications for Linear Mode  

1. Measurable Mass Range in Linear Mode ≥100 kDa 

2. 
Minimum Mass Resolution in Linear Mode (both 

positive and negative ion modes)  

Better than 1100 at 11kDa 

and better than 80 at 66 kDa 

3. Mass Accuracy in Linear Mode Better than 50ppm 

4. Mass Peak reproducibility  Less than 0.05Da @1600Da 

5. Minimum Sensitivity for mass 100kDa 
1p mol (or better) @ 66kDa 

with adequate S/N 

 

 

C Specifications for Reflectron Mode  

1. 
Minimum of Upper limit of Mass Range in 

Reflectron Mode 
15kDa-20kDa 

2. 
Minimum measurable Mass in Reflectron mode 

with both matrix and non-matrix usage 
100kDa 

3. 
Minimum Mass Resolution in Reflectron Mode 

(M/ΔM) 

12,000 @ 600Da ; 

40,000 @ 3kDa 

4. Mass Accuracy in Relectron Mode Better than 1.5ppm 

5. Mass Peak reproducibility  Less than 0.05Da @1000-2000Da 

6. Minimum Sensitivity  

Sufficient to detect attomole 

amounts of peptide with mass of 

~1000-2000 Da with S/N 

ratio>100:1 

7 Mass accuracy 

should be 10ppm RMS with 

external calibration or better and 

better than 1.5 ppm with internal 

calibration 
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D Specifications for MS - MS Mode  

1. Range in MS - MS Mode 2000-6000Da or better 

2. Minimum measurable Mass in MS - MS mode 300Da or less 

3. Minimum Mass Resolution in MS - MS Mode (M/ΔM) 
1,500 @ 150Da ; 

4,500 @ 1200Da 

4. Mass Accuracy in MS -MS Mode 
Mass Error less than 

0.05Da 

5. Mass Peak reproducibility  Less than 0.05Da @ 500Da 

6. Minimum Sensitivity  

Sufficient to detect sub-

femtomole amounts of 

substance with mass range 

of 300-1500 Da with S/N 

ration better than 30:1 

7. Mass resolution of precursor ion gate selector (M/ΔM) 800 or better 

8. Mass accuracy 

should be ± 0.05 Daltons or 

better over the mass range 

of 300-1500 Daltons. 

 

 

 Nano-LC and Fraction collector & Spotter 

 

 

 Offline LC system, MALDI spotter cum fraction collector and 

associated computer hardware and software should be 

provided. nano-LC system (comprising pump, temperature-

controlled autosampler) 

 

A nanoLC system  

A (1) Pump flow range: 50 nL/min to 1 µL/min or better  

A (2) Retention time reproducibility: ≤0.5% RSD  

A (3) High pressure split-free gradient mixing  

A (4) Autosampler capacity: 1 x 96- or 384-well microtiter plate  

A (5) Autosampler temperature: Sample cooling at least 20 °C 

below ambient temperature 
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B MALDI spotter cum fraction collector:   

B (1) Deposits fractions eluting from LC on to MALDI plate with 

simultaneous MALDI matrix delivery 

 

B (2) Minimum fraction collection time: 10 seconds or lower  

B (3) Capacity: 4 or more MTP size targets  

B (4) Control of spotter and LC from same software  

B (5) Computer hardware and software control: A dedicated 

computer with graphical user interface for control of all 

system parameters, data export and analysis. Ability to 

control the LC as well as the MALDI spotter from the 

same software. 

 

 

Software and computer for the above mass spectrometer 
(1) Independently functional unit with required kind of high performance 

workstations (computer) with adequate memory and all interfacing hardware and 

software for instrument(s) control, data acquisition and data processing and 

database search engine (mascot) must be included. The workstation specifications 

need to be submitted along with the technical bid. 

(2) Must quote software for glycan analysis for identification and structural 

elucidation of glycan moieties of glycoproteins. 

(3) The operating system is to be based on Windows 7, XP etc. OS with adequate 

features to transfer the data between other computers for standalone data analysis. 

(4) Complete software for Protein Identification and Characterization, Peptide Mass 

Fingerprinting, Database Searching, and Biomarker studies should be supplied 

with site licenses. 

(5) Suitable MALDI imaging software for tissue imaging applications. 

(6) Appropriate site licensing of software for data analysis and access to data base/s 

as necessary. 

(7) Processing software for unattended batch processing of data files for protein 

identification and expression analysis from LC/MSMS, LC/MALDI and gel based 

experiments. 
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Suitable no. of required gas cylinders and regulators. 

installation. 

nal Items: 
based on pattern 

 identity up to sub-species level for microorganism. 

r lipid analysis 

ple plates to be used with matrix and Sample plates for matrix 

free operation. 

ion at the site provided by IITD to be done by the vendor and the 

 quoted separately. 

ast two persons. 

he instrument after 

ates given by IITD. 

(8) MASCOT or equivalent search engine should be provided. 

(9) Software module compatible for Multiplexing experiment using tagging labeling 

chemistry. 

Other items 
1. A complete online UPS system with minimum 1hr backup for uninterrupted data 

acquisition.   

2. 

3. A minimum of five years warranty on all items after 

Optio
1. Suitable software and database for microbial identification 

matching and

2. Vendor should optionally quote accessories and software for TLC/MALDI. 

3. Vendor should quote TLC-MALDI hardware and software fo

directly from TLC. 

 

Other Requirements 
 

(a) Adequate set of Sam

(b) Responsibility of on-site maintenance by the manufacturer for 24 X 7 operations. 

(c) System installat

full capabilities of the system has to be demonstrated to the complete satisfaction 

of IITD. 

(d) Adequate set of spares for smooth operation of the system, for at least one year, 

should be

(e) Operation and Maintenance training for at least three persons. 

(f) Service level training for at le

(g) A hands-on training course for the users, by experts, for using t

the installation process is complete on a set of d

(h) Pre-dispatch inspection of goods. 
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 extended warranties should be clearly (i) Replacement guarantee period and

specified. 

Terms and Conditions 

Bid) consisting of Technical Bid & Commercial Terms 

sealed in separate envelopes the 

al Bids, Commercial bids of only those who are shortlisted 

be considered. 

ice bid. 

cy wherever 

installations done in 

be provided.  

credit.  

 Principals/manufacturer 

ould be given.  

er, frequency, 

lease enclose proprietary certificate from 

the principals stating “certified that___________ is a proprietary item M/s. ________ and 

no other manufacturer makes these items.  

1. PART “A” (Technical 

and PART “B” (Commercial Bid) consisting of only Price shall be submitted in 

separate sealed envelopes duly superscribed with the tender enquiry number, and the 

due date in bold letters, be further put in a master cover addressed to Dr. Bishwajit 

Kundu, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, Hauz Khas, New Delhi 110016 and 

should reach the on or before 18.00 hrs on the due date specified. Tenders submitted 

after 18.00 hrs. on due date will not be considered. 

2. In case the PART ‘A’ and Part ‘B’ bids are not 

tender will be rejected. 

3. After scrutiny of Technic

on technical basis will be opened at on later date.   

4. Tenders containing correction, overwriting will not 

5. Tenderer should sign on all the pages of the technical bid and the pr

6. Please quote prices at FOB New Delhi, inclusive of installation charges.  

7.  The quotations should be in Indian Rupees as well as international curren

possible and should be valid for at least three months.  

8. Please attach all the technical literature and a list of similar 

India and nearby institutions.  

9. Standard warranty details should 

10. Payment should be through irrevocable letter of 

11. If the quote is being submitted by the representative of the

themselves, a valid Agency ship/Dealership Certificate authorizing the agent to quote to 

IIT Delhi on behalf of the Principals should be enclosed.  

12. Complete set of manuals for the operation of equipment sh

13. Clearly specify the installation requirements—such as space, pow

environment (Temperature and humidity) etc.  

14. If the items quoted are proprietary in nature, p
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 possible.  

nstitutional 

ing 

 order for part/reduced quantity than what is 

ayment terms are as follows: 

y. 

For lease contact  

hwajit Kundu 

l.iitd.ac.in 

15. If the bidder is an Indian agent, the agency certificate should be enclosed.  

16. Vendors should provide item wise compliance sheet for the specification.  

17. Training should be provided free of cost.  

18. Delivery period should be specifically mentioned and should be as small as

19. The products will be used for educational purposes. Hence any applicable i

discounts should be offered and stated. 

20. Institute reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the quotations without assign

reasons thereof.  

21. IITD reserves the right to place the

specified in the tender. 

22. Our standard P

- Full through Letter of Credit on receipt, installation, commissioning and acceptance of 

the equipment/machiner

 

NOTE:  

 further clarifications p

Dr. Bis

Tel No.: 91-11-26591037,  

email: bkundu@bioschoo

 

 

 

 

 

 


